
7th Dec 2017  
Cnr Townview Road and Hoff Street,  Mount Pritchard  NSW  2170 

Phone:  9821 1711,    Fax:  9821 2634,  Email: lespowell-s.school@det.nsw.edu.au 

Dear parents, carers and friends of Les Powell School.  
This week we joined people across the world to celebrate International Day of People with 
Disability through lesson programs and activities. International Day of People with 
Disability celebrated on Sunday 3rd of December. This year is a United Nations sanctioned 
day that aims to increase public awareness, understanding, and acceptance and celebrate 
the achievements and contributions of people with disability. The theme for 2017 
International Day of People with Disability is “Transformation towards sustainable and 
resilient society for all”. The overarching principle of this theme is to ‘leave no one behind’ 
and empowers people with disability to be active contributors of society. 
 
At Les Powell this week, students and staff have joined in the celebration by working 
through a unit of work coordinated by assistant principal Mariana based on the novel, 
WONDER by RJ Palacio that has also recently been made into a film.  

Principal’s reportPrincipal’s reportPrincipal’s report   

WONDER tells the incredibly inspiring and  
heart-warming story of August Pullman, a boy 
with facial differences who enters fifth grade, 
attending school for the first time.The story 
covers the areas of bullying, resilience, 
understanding differences and tolerance. The 
unit of work made available to all classes catered 
for all our ages groups. To conclude the 
WONDER theme and celebrate International Day 
of People with Disability, all students have added 
their hand prints to a canvas. The canvas will be 
the first artwork to go up on display in the hall 
between the school foyer and library that is 
currently being re-painted. When re-painting is 
finished, the hall will be our school gallery! 



We have had a lot to celebrate since our last newsletter. Included in this newsletter 
are fantastic photos of Team Les Powell who proudly represented us in this year’s 
School Spectacular. Well done My An, Brendon, Alex, Nicholas, Said and Jerhome. 
I know your program coordinating teacher, Gina and SLSO, Kim were very 
impressed with your enthusiasm and participation across the whole of the shows.  

As we farewell our senior students, I 
would also like to take this opportunity 
to farewell staff who will be leaving the team 
for new schools for the 2018 school year: To 
Cecilia Grossman and Kim Wilkinson, I wish 
you both a wonderful start in your new 
schools and hope that you may take a little 
time over 2018 to think of us and remember 
your time at Les Powell warmly.  

At the end of this newsletter you will find attached, a copy of our School Attendance 
Policy Implementation. This document outlines how we, as a school community 
implement the Department of Education Attendance Policy. The document outlines our 
roles, obligations and provides copies of the templates that will now be operational, to 
support strong communication between school and home regarding student attendance.  

Please feel free to call me should you wish to discuss any aspect outlined, or if you wish 
to clarify any information or templates provided. 
 

Also included in this edition is a collection of photos 
taken at our Year 12 Graduation Formal for students 
Lauren McDonough, Fadi Salek and Steven Van. I am 
sure you will agree that the graduation committee lead 
by teacher Jyoutsna did an amazing job in the        
decoration and I can attest to the entire amazing     
organisation that was done leading up to the evening 
and then during the evening to ensure everything 
went like clockwork.   

To our graduating students, Lauren, Fadi and         
Steven, you have left a lasting memory with all staffs 
who have watched you learn and grow during your 
time at Les Powell School. I wish you all the very best 
as you transition to a new phase in your young     
adulthood. May the new year bring new adventures, 
experiences and opportunities to continue to grow and 
share your WONDER! 



The end of this school year signals the final phase of the School Plan 2015-17.  
 
During this term, the Executive Team have been reviewing our school's vision 
statement, programs and practices we would like to implement, as well as 
considering key areas we would like to grow and improve.   
 
In our office foyer, I have placed a red box for your feedback. I invite your feedback, 
be it by conversation or simply write down what you would like the school to 
develop across the following areas:  

 Our school vision statement 
 Student wellbeing 
 Teaching and learning 
 Community communication and connections 

 
All feedback; staff and family’s, will go towards ensuring the 3 Strategic Directions 
of the School Plan 2018-20, reflects our school community’s  preferred direction for 
growth. Your voice and contribution is greatly valued. 
 
I look forward to the new year and feel confident that 2018 will bring a number of 
exciting opportunities for our school community.   

 

Best wishes for a safe and happy Christmas holiday.  

Sandra (Mrs Ace) 

Dates to remember: 

Last school day for students is 15 December, 2017 

First school day back for students is Tuesday 30 January, 2018  

WHITE CHRISTMAS AT LES POWELL 
SCHOOL 



News From The Classroom  

CLASS 1F 

 
Our class recently went on a excursion with 3C, 9A and 10J to Thirroul 
Beach. All students had a very enjoyable day with perfect weather. 
Students enjoyed a walk along a path near the beach and also had 
their lunch under cover in a nearby park. Some students also had a 
walk around the park and enjoyed the fresh sea air. 
We would like to congratulate Lauren on graduating from Year 12 and 
also all students in 1F for their hard work during the year. We wish all 
students and parents a safe and happy school holidays. 
 
Regards from 
Fred, Haroula and Yanela 

 

 

 

 



News From The Classroom  

FROM 3C 
 

        As we come to the end of this academic year , I 
would like to take this opportunity to thank all parents and  
carers for their support this year. The year’s end always brings 
with it a tremendous sense of accomplishment. The students 
have participated in an extraordinary number of activities. 
Throughout all of these activities our students have  
demonstrated great enthusiasm.  
       We had fun in the swimming pool and enjoyed our excursion 
to Thirroul Beach and had an amazing time watching the waves 
hit the seashore.  
       From all of us at 3C, we wish you a Merry Christmas and A 
Happy New Year. 
Have a safe and wonderful summer holiday.  
Best Regards, 
Caroline, Darlene & Maryanne. 



News From The Classroom  

CLASS 4C 
 
Another successful year draws to a close. We are so proud of our  
students’ progress. Their achievements extend from gaining physical  
mobility confidence to academic, creative arts and using assistive  
technology in their communication. It's been a busy but fantastic year. 
The highlights are too many to mention,  but one of the best is the up 
close and personal experience with nature and animals in our excursion 
at Symbio Wild life.  
To our wonderful principal; Mrs Ace, parents and volunteers,  
particularly John and Krys Rowland and all the staff who took part in 
helping us achieve our learning outcomes. 
A HUGE THANK YOU FOR ALL THE HARD WORK AND SUPPORT YOU 
HAVE GIVEN US!! 
Class 4C, Cecilia and Eda 

 



News From The Classroom  

CLASS 5M 
 
It is hard to believe that the end of the school year has arrived! 
 
We should not forget the tremendous amount of learning that has taken 
place during this year. We enjoyed reading the picture book ‘We’re All 
Wonders’ to recognise International Day of People with a Disability  
chosen by our fabulous Relieving Assistant Principal Mariana Rosales. 
We created artwork for the story. We have started to develop skills 
needed for year 1 and we have made many new friends along the way.  
 
We wish you a Merry Christmas and A Happy New Year from all of us in 
5M. Have an enjoyable and safe summer holiday!. 
 
Regards  
Annie & Ranjana 
 



News From The Classroom: 6M 

Our class read “We’re All Wonders” by R.J. Palacio in 
preparation to celebrate International Day of People 
with Disability, December 3, 2017. As part of our 
library we completed a book report. We also made a 
poster and traced words using alliteration to describe 
how wondrous we are and then posed for a lovely 
portrait. 
 
Kim and Mariana 



News From The Classroom  

CLASS 8G 
8G have had a busy term, working on their individual programs and improving their 
practical skills, especially in cooking and gardening.   
 
We have been looking forward to the presentation assembly and practising our item 
to perform for the parents and friends.  

Congratulations to the 8G students who performed at the Schools Spectacular last 
weekend. They had an amazing experience! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Student reports will be sent home in a few weeks and we hope that you will view 
the reports with your child and celebrate their progress.  
Warm regards, Gina, Stanton & Kim 
 
 



News From The Classroom  

CLASS 9A 

This year, has been full of events and activities for the students in our class. They have worked 
exceptionally well at school and participated superbly in the community. Their manners and   
behaviour at shopping centres and food courts have to be commended. Therefore, we decided 
to reward their great accomplishment and enthusiasm by going to an exciting class excursion to 
Thirroul Beach. The weather was beautiful and the students had a fantastic day at the beach. 
Our highlights were feeling the cold water when the waves hit the seashore with our bare feet 
and walking through the sand along the beach. After that great experience, the students had a 
picnic-lunch in a nearby park. It was a perfect day to finish 2017!!! 

 Congratulations to all our students and a big thank for all parents and families who      
supported us throughout the year. We wish you a safe and wonderful summer holiday.  
Regards,    Andres & Ida 



 

News From The Classroom  

CLASS 10J 
Congratulations Steven Van on your graduation. We are all proud of your 
achievements. You will be missed by your friends at Les Powell School. 
Students visited Thirroul beach on Thursday, 23rd of November for end 
of term excursion. Their level of engagement and enjoyment can be seen 
in these pictures. 
Class 10J has been working hard towards achieving their goals for this 
year. We would like to congratulate our students for finishing their 
academic year to the best of their ability.  
Finally we would like to wish you all a Merry Christmas and a Very Very 
Happy New Year.  
Have a safe and healthy holidays. 
 
Regards 
Jyoutsna and Raquel 

 
STUDENTS IN ACTION 



News From The Classroom  

CLASS 11C 
 
 
Dear Parents and Carers  
 
Term four is nearly over and I am sure we are all looking forward to our end of 
year school break. Our students have been participating in Special Olympics 
Program this term and have enjoyed it very much. Students were learning 
skills such as shooting for basketball, batting skills for playing cricket and 
tennis. Our students are also practicing their Christmas Item for the end of the 
year assembly and we are all looking forward to it. Finally, we would like to 
congratulate all our students for their great participation and being engaged 
with their learning program. Well done! To our parents and caregivers ‘A Big 
Thank You For Your support’ this term and throughout the year. 
 
Chandra and Kerri 



News From The Classroom  

CLASS 12H 
 
 

Dear Parents/Carers, 
Another busy year is coming to a close, 12H students have been to 
the Variety Children's Christmas party and also to Warragamba 
Dam this term. 
 
We wish all our students and parents a Merry Christmas and a 
Happy and safe new year.  
 
Hellen & Julie 12H. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 



 
 

Developing Community Connections 
Strategies for assisting a person with disability to  

connect with community around shared  
interests and experiences 

We know people want to be more actively engaged in their communities but we are 
often unsure what to do and our attempts to assist fail. 

Join us and learn practical strategies to take effective action. 

DECEMBER WORKSHOPS 
MITTAGONG 5 December 2017 Mittagong RSL Club 

GOULBURN 6 December 2017 Mercure Goulburn 

BANKSTOWN 7 December 2017 Bankstown Sports Club 

All workshops are 9:30 AM to 3:00 PM - Registration from 9:00 AM 

Morning tea on arrival and light lunch provided  

Register now at: ric.org.au/events or call 

1800 774 764 

FREE for people with disability, family members and allies 

$50 for professionals 



Meg Sweeney   
  

Meg has been an advocate for people with disability since her 
first daughter was born with significant Intellectual disability. 
She is passionate about crafting valued roles for people that 
enable individuals, with the right support, to make a contribu-
tion to community. This vision has been the catalyst for sup-
porting her daughter to live in her own home, have paid work, 
volunteer in a crèche and connect with people around her in-
terests. 
 

 

 

 

           Ric Thompson 

Ric has worked for more than 30 years with people com-
munities, organisations and governments to assist individu-
als with disability to have meaningful 
connection with people who share the same  
passion. He has tried and tested the strategies shared 
in this workshop and can testify to the transformation 
he has seen in people’s lives. 

 

 

 

 
Come and explore a six-step process to help you: 

Receive a free workbook that will help you continue the process 

start with the person map the community 
craft valued roles prepare to ask others to be involved 
consider the right supports develop natural supports 
keep the connections growing 

Meet the presenters 

Family Advocacy is an indepndent and I’m partial Advocacy Organisation that work s with families across 
NSW to promote and defend the rights and interests of people who have a developmental disability*. Our aim is to 
achieve positive social roles for people with disability through the development of advocacy by families and by 
strengthening the knowledge, role and influence of the family. 

 
Resourcing Inclusive Communities is an initiative  of Family Advocacy that  work s with families w ho 
have a family member with developmental disability*. We provide information, ideas and resources about 
developing a positive vision, building informal supports, establishing networks, creating community connections and 
self directing supports. 

*Developmental disability includes but is not limited to: autism, intellectual disability, cerebral palsy, spina bifida and multiple disability. 
 

Receive a free workbook that will help you continue the process 
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Hello everyone, 
As we come to the close of another busy year, I’d like to take this opportunity to thank everyone for their 
support of our great school and I sincerely hope that you have obtained enough information and support 
from our workshops and other activities. 
We have a number of activities and workshops in the planning for 2018 and I hope that you will be able to 
attend and join in with other parents to share your experiences and have a laugh in the process. 
Our Year 12 Graduation was held at the school this year and was a great success.  Congratulations to the 
staff at LPS for organising such an outstanding night.  As has become the custom, Fairfield City Council 
supported our graduates with a Scholarship Grant which will help provide them at home or in their new 
endeavours.  A huge thank you to Fairfield City Council for continuing to support our great school. 
At this point, I would like to say thank you to our business and parent supporters who have helped 
contribute to fundraising activities throughout the year.  Their continued support is invaluable. 
 
Century 21 Real Estate, Bonnyrigg 
Bunnings Warehouse, Bonnryrigg  
Krys and John Rowland 
Shae Hejazi 
Michelle Hebeston 
Suzana Spirkovski 
Stella Monteleone 
 
I wish all the families of Les Powell School a very Merry Christmas and a peaceful and Happy New Year and 
look forward to seeing everyone again when the new school year begins. 
 
 
 
 

Denise Bugeja      

Phone:  9821-1711     Mobile: 0407957715 
Email:  denise.bugeja@det.nsw.edu.au 
 

DIARY DATES 
 
Friday 8th December: 
End of Year Assembly and light refreshments 
for parents. Starts 11 till 12.30 pm 
 
 
 
 

UNIFORM SHOP  
Summer uniforms are now in stock.  If you wish to 
order, simply complete a uniform order and send it 
back to school.  You are now able to pay via credit 
card on-line only via the school website.  Cash and 
cheque are still accepted.   
Your order will be filled and sent home with your 
child.  Or, you will be contacted when the order is 
ready to be collected and paid for.   
We also have an number of good quality second 
hand uniforms available for free.  Winter uniforms 
will not be available to order until end of Term 1. 
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PHOTO GALLERY 
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News From The Office  

Reminders 
 
 

Contact details 
Any change of address or contact details please notify the 
school ASAP. 
 

Transport 
If changing address be mindful that it can take 2 weeks to be  
approved. Therefore your child cannot travel on the bus “to and 
from” school until change of address has been approved. 



              Towards Independence 

Les Powell School  
Attendance Policy Implementation  

Rationale 
Regular attendance at school is essential for students to achieve quality life outcomes. 
Schools, in partnership with parents are responsible for promoting the regular attendance 
of students. Parents of children of compulsory school age are responsible for ensuring 
their child attends school every day. In this policy implementation document, the term 
‘parent’ or ‘parents’ includes any person or persons having the custody or care of a child. 
 
School procedures and expectations 
Attendance is everyone’s business. At Les Powell School, it is every staff’s responsibility to 
support parents by monitoring student attendance and helping to address attendance is-
sues when they emerge. In order to ensure that as a school community we meet our  
obligations under the department’s policy and the Student Attendance in Government 
Schools Procedures (https://education.nsw.gov.au/policy- library/policies/school-attendance
-policy, the following are to be sustained: 

 
An informed school community: Communication to parent in relation to compulsory 
school attendance is outlined in school information booklets and orientation programs. 
Yearly reminders are provided through school newsletters and information sheets 
(Appendix 1) are available through the school’s website. Parents are provided with  
copies of the Student Absence Note Booklet (Appendix 2), at the start of each school 
year or as required. This will include translated formats for parents as required. 

 
Staffs are informed of their responsibility throughout the year at staff meetings and  
information is provided to all new staff through the school’s staff orientation package. 

 
Accurate record keeping: Teachers mark class rolls daily before 10am using the  
On- Track (ebs4) electronic platform (see below attendance of register codes). Absence 
notes should be signed and dated by the teacher when received and sent to the office. 
Office staff will enter the details into EBS-Central. 

 
If an absent note is not received with the student when returning to school, it is the 
teacher’s responsibility to obtain a reason for the student’s absence by phoning the 
parents. Reasons for absences given verbally or over the phone by parents are to be 
recorded using the school’s ‘phone in absence slip’ (Appendix 3). The completed slip 
should then be forwarded to the office staff, who will update information on EBS-  
Central. 



After 2 days of absence, the class teacher will call the parent. When a student is away 
for more than 2 days without an explanation from the parent, or an attendance  
pattern of concern emerges, a referral to the school learning and support team will be 
activated for follow up procedures, according to the department’s attendance policy. 
This may include a referral to the home school liaison program. 

 
Office staff will generate letters through the EBS-Central to remind parents of days that 
their child has been absent and parent feedback is pending (Appendix 4). This will  
occur once a term or as deemed necessary by the school learning and support team. 

 
 

Records are maintained in an accurate format using the correct 
codes: 

 
 

 
Leaving early/late arrival 
Students going home during school hours should be collected by an adult at the 
front office. Should the adult collecting the student, not be the students’ parent, the 
adult must be identified in the school records as having the parent’s permission to 
pick up their child. 



 
A note signed by the parent will be kept as a record of the early pick up  
(Appendix 4). All partial absences are recorded in EBS-Central by school office staff. 
Parents are to wait at the office while the teacher or SLSO brings the student to the 
office. 
 
When student arrives late for school, parents are to sign in the student at the front  
office and provide a reason for being late (Appendix 5). 

 
 

Students travel or holidays taken during the school term 
From the beginning of 2015 as aligned with department policy, family holidays and 
travel are no longer considered under the ‘Exemption from School – Procedures’.  
Travel and holidays taken by students outside of school vacation periods will now be 
included as absences. A ‘Certificate of Exemption’ can no longer be granted for this 
purpose. Families are encouraged to holiday or travel during school vacations. 

 
Where the principal considers that the travel is appropriate during the school term, 
the principal will issue the parent with an ‘Application for Extended Leave –  
Travel’ (Appendix 6), for completion and inform the parent that if the application is  
accepted, the absences will be recorded as “L” and a ‘Certificate of Extended  
Leave – Holiday’ will be issued. 

 
If the principal does not believe the absence is in the student’s best interests and does 
not accept the reason provided, the absence will be recorded as “A” and a ‘Certificate 
of Extended Leave – Holiday’ will not be issued. 

 
Exemption from school 
As stated in the ‘Exemption from School - Procedure: School Attendance Policy’ PD 
2005 0259, 2015 ( https://education.nsw.gov.au/policy-library/associated- documents/
exempt_gui.pdf ), students may be exempt from being enrolled at and 
attending school if the Minister or delegate is satisfied that conditions exist which 
make it necessary or desirable that a Certificate should be granted. A ‘Certificate of 
Exemption’ will only be granted when it has been clearly demonstrated that an 
exemption is in the student’s best interests in the short and long term. 



Appendix 1: Attendance information for parents  





Appendix 2: Absence Note Booklet for Parents 

Cover: 

Booklet body: 



Appendix 3: Phone in Absence Slip 

Phone in absence note  

We received a telephone call on  Time     From 

 to say      will be/

was absent from school on/from       because  

    



Appendix 4: Student Absence Reminder to Parent Letter 





Appendix 5: Late or Early Student Pick Up Note 

Late Arrival / Early Departure  

Late Arrival  Early Departure 
 
 

Student  Class Date  Time    
 

Reason 

Signed (parent/guardian) 



Appendix 6: Application for Extended Leave – Travel 








